MIC & CLEANING ACCESSORIES

**Clip-on Microphone**

**MODEL CODE**

MIC100

**FEATURES**

- Includes screen mount holder
- 1.8M Cord length
- Attractive design

**Desktop Boom Microphone**

**MODEL CODE**

MIC155

**FEATURES**

- Adjustable swivel base
- Suitable for multimedia, voice recognition and internet applications
- Amplifies up to 15 times
- Condenser microphone
- Frequency response: 20 Hz - 16 kHz

**30 Wet/30 Dry Clean Wipes**

**MODEL CODE**

CK-CW01

This duoclean package is designed to clean computers, monitors, keyboards, mouse, scanner, PDA, all kinds of electronic products, cables, etc. Anti-static, easy to use. 30 pairs per pack.

**DVD/VCD Laser Lens Cleaner**

**MODEL CODE**

CK-CD50

To maintain your audio & video equipment in a high standard of data transfer it is suggested your laser lens is cleaned every 3-4 weeks after operation. For CD, CD-ROM, VCD, DVD.

**Air Spray Dust Cleaner**

**MODEL CODE**

**SIZE**

- CK-AS250 250ml
- CK-AS450 450ml

Remove dust from Computers, Keyboards, Printers/Equipments, TV/VCRs, CD players, Office Equipment, Typewriters/Copiers, Photo Equipment/Darkrooms, Home office/Workshop and more.